Announcement

Workshops for APICON 2007

Three workshops on Echocardiography for Internists, How to Improve Presentation skills and Information Retrieval for Doctors are planned for the benefit of Delegates attending APICON 2007. Details are given below and as limited registrations are available, those interested are requested to send their Registration at the earliest. More details can be availed from the website

1. Workshop on
   Echocardiography for Internists
   Two Sessions i) 16.02.2007 - 10 AM to 1 PM ii) 17.02.2007 - 2 PM to 5 PM

2. Workshop on
   How to Improve Presentation Skills
   Date : 16 February 2007 Time: 2 - 5 PM
   Workshop Content :
   1. Exploiting the Power of “POWER POINT”: How to enrich your presentation
   2. Digital Photography for Physicians: Tips & Tricks
   3. Workshop on “Information Retrieval for Doctors”
      17 February 2007 Time : 9 AM - 12 Noon

Notes :
All the first 100 Delegates registered for ECHO Workshop shall be given a CD on Echos of some interesting cases and a booklet on Principles of Echo and Doppler at No Extra Cost other than the Registration Fee. Those Registered for Workshops on How to Improve Presentation Skills and Information Retrieval for Doctors shall be given useful material for their reference later at No Extra Cost other than the Registration Fee. Registration strictly restricted to first 100 registrants on “First Come First Serve Basis” for ECHO workshop and 50 each for Workshops on How to Improve Presentation Skills and Information Retrieval for Doctors.

Registration Fee : Rs 200 per person for ECHO Workshop and Rs 100 per person for each Workshop on How to Improve Presentation Skills and Information Retrieval for Doctors.

Payment : DD favouring “Association of Physicians of India” payable at Mumbai to be sent alongwith request for Registration. Please clearly mention the workshop you want to participate and in case same is not available, you shall be informed by E mail. Those interested in participating in Workshop(s) may please send their request for registration alongwith required Registration Money at postal address given below with envelope marked WORKSHOPS REGISTRATION and Contact address details (incl E Mail) to :

Dr RK Singal
Chairman Scientific Committee APICON 2007
C/o INITIALS, E-39 Flatted Factory Complex,
Jhandewalan, New Delhi – 110055
E-mail : drsingal2005@yahoo.co.in,
rksapicon2007@yahoo.co.in.